MAHARISHI DAYANAND UNIVERSITY ROHTAK
SCHEDULED CASTES & SCHEDULED TRIBES CELL

No.SC/ST/2017- 319 - 2-2
Dated- 31/10/17

To

All the Branch Officers/Deans/HODs/Directors of Self Finance Institutions/Principals of Govt Colleges/ affiliated Colleges to this University

Sub: Prompt and immediate action on all the issues pertaining to Scheduled Castes with respect to the recommendations contained in the annual Report 2015-16 of the national Commission for Scheduled Castes (NCSC).

The Secretary, University Grant Commission (UGC), New Delhi vide letter No. D.O.No.F.1-5/2000 (SCT) Dated 12.06.2017 (Enclosure-1, two pages) asked for prompt and immediate action on all issues pertaining to the M.D.University, Rohtak and for a compliance report in this regard.

The UGC has desired that the above cited and enclosed letter be circulated to the constituent and affiliated Colleges and compliance report point wise may be sent to the UGC. Accordingly, it is being sent to you for your kind perusal and further necessary action. Kindly file a compliance report within a month as desired by the Secretary, UGC, New Delhi by e.mail on sctsection@gmail.com with a copy to this office on loscstcell@mdurohtak.ac.in.

The Hon’ble Vice-chancellor, M.D.University, Rohtak has specifically directed the following:

"Special Drives needs to be conducted to fill-up vacant slots of Scheduled Castes by Scheduled Castes- in education, in employment, in hostels and training etc. due publicity will be given so that it is actually all-inclusive and Scheduled Castes are not left behind."

The above order may kindly be complied with strictly and promptly and a report in this regard may kindly be sent to this office on loscstcell@mdurohtak.ac.in within a month.

Yours faithfully

(Prof. Des Raj)
Liaison officer
SC/ST Cell

MAHARISHI DAYANAND UNIVERSITY, ROHTAK
COLLEGES BRANCH


Copy of letter No. SC/ST/2017/319-22 dated 31.10.2017 received from Prof. Des Raj, Liaison Officer, SC/ST Cell, MDU, Rohtak is forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. Director/Principal of all the institutions/Colleges affiliated with the University.

2. Director, University Computer Centre, M.D.University, Rohtak with the request to upload the same on University website.


Superintendent (Colleges)
For DCDC
D.O.No.F.1-5/2006(SCT)

Dear Sir/Madam,

Kindly find enclosed herewith a communication dated 9th November, 2016 received from Ministry of Human Resource Development which is self-explanatory regarding the recommendations contained in the Annual Report 2015-16 of National Commission for Scheduled Castes (NCSC).

You are requested to take prompt and immediate action on all the issues pertaining to Scheduled Castes in your esteemed university. This may also be circulated to the constituent and affiliated colleges and a compliance report point wise may be sent to UGC within one month by email on setsection@gmail.com.

This may please be given top priority.

With kind regards,

Yours sincerely,

(Jaspal S. Sandhu)

Encl: As above.

The Vice-Chancellor
Maharishi Dayanand University,
Rohtak-124 001
Haryana
We have already circulated recommendations contained in the Annual Report 2015-16 of the NCSC. Kindly take follow-up action speedily and effectively on all SC issues, including on proper and effective implementation of SCSP, non-diversion to general or other categories, 100% utilization effectively and fruitfully SC fund for SCs only, affirmative action and special consideration for SCs in all areas, including education, skill development and training, proper infrastructure and facilities (including focus on cleanliness and hygienic conditions) for hostels where SC students are located, implementation of all reservation policies in letter and spirit, swift action, including registering FIRs, against any harassment and atrocities against/to SCs, special coaching centres/classes for SCs, special focus on SCs, free ship and scholarships for SCs, SC Guides, Aadhar enabled DBT for SCs, safety and security of SCs in hostels and other places, installation of CCTV, avoidance of wrong IFSC code/KYC in respect of SCs, career guidance for SCs, timely payment of all dues to SCs, priority grievance redressal of SCs, effective utilization of Liaison Officers, proper maintenance of reservation rosters, special focus for girls belonging to SC, clean water and nutritious food for SCs, special training programmes for SCs, special orientation courses for SCs, SCs as leaders and mentors, life-long learning and life-long skilling for SCs, particular focus to backward and remote/inaccessible regions where SCs are living, bringing SC students in the mainstream, SC students as monitors, education loan and subsidies for SC students, etc.

2. A copy of this is also being sent to DFS, IBA, Canara Bank, NCGTC, Vidya Lakshmi Portal and others for action on education loan and subsidies. Particular attention of Director (Scholarship) is invited on Scholarships. Particular attention of Director (UGC) is invited on coaching, special classes, mentoring, training, skilling, hostels with all facilities, implementation of all reservation policies, etc. Special focus may be given to children of Safai Karamcharis/manual scavengers/night soil carriers. Efforts may also be made to help SC students in getting caste certificates.

3. Special Drives may also be conducted to fill up vacant slots of SCs by SCs – in education, in employment, in hostels, in training, etc. Due publicity may also kindly be given so that it is actually all-inclusive and SCs are not left behind.

4. Nevertheless, UGC has also to play a leading role in all the above. UGC may also kindly pursue with the States/UTs/Deemed Universities/Central Universities/Autonomous Bodies/others. All sanctions from Government funds should be conditional upon implementation of all Constitution provisions, guidelines of the Government and all orders benefitting SCs. UGC may also instruct NAAC to take care of and to take into account the overall welfare of SCs by the institutions under the process of accreditation.
5. Kindly ensure outcome based implementation of all issues relating to SCs.

Divisional Heads in HE Bureau/JS (Shri Dev Swarup, UGC)

DFS, IBA, NCGTC, VILP, Canara Bank

Copy to:-

JS (HE)

JS (SC/ST Cell)